Talk with Everyone.
Reach everyone - on any device - with Broadnet’s powerful suite of technologies.
Broadnet and Leidos lead the way on Capitol Hill with integrated telephone, mobile and web communications
to help you engage your community with open dialog and understand your constituents with detailed data
analytics.
Over the past 12 years we’ve managed more than 20,000 TeleForum™ phone and video events, while continually
refining our products along the way. In 2016, we made giant leaps en route to creating the most powerful
constituent communications platform in the industry.
»

Worked directly with the FCC to ensure fair communication access for all citizens by enabling
members of the federal government the option to dial mobile phones.

»

Re-built our polling platform - Surveyor™ - from the ground up to be simpler, easier to use and more
accurate.

»

Advanced our video capabilities to integrate directly with top digital platforms, making it easier than
ever to connect with your audience via video stream.

And coming in 2017, we've revamped our product line and packaged top features to boost your TeleForum
engagement like never before!
Broadnet and Leidos: the industry leaders in constituent communication technology.
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Constituent Communication
Boost your TeleForum engagement & impact like never before.
Introducing the Constituent Communications Strategy developed
specifically for the public sector.
Through the use of new media platforms, targeted surveys and data
analysis, our multi-platform approach will ensure you are able to
communicate with everyone in your district. Whether it’s over the
phone, live audio or video stream, social media or all of the above,
our new media and data analytic experts will help guide your
communication efforts, allowing you to obtain the best impact for
each live event. And best of all, we’ll help you develop advanced
surveys giving you a better understanding of your constituents'
wants, needs and opinions while helping you develop relevant
talking points for live events.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
»» Three TeleForum Package Options
Designed to Improve Engagement
»» Enhanced Data Analytics &
Strategy Planning
»» Event Specific New Media
Campaigns
»» Video Streaming & Online
Integration
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What's Included?
TeleForum is the core of the Constituent Communication Strategy and includes access to a
number of unique technologies as well as all of our tried and true features. With every TeleForum
event you get:
1. Audio & Slide Show Streaming
•

•

Broadcast your TeleForum event across multiple devices - desktop, laptop,
tablet, mobile phone - and digital platforms, providing multiple ways for your
constituents to join the conversation.
Share presentations, PDFs and images with Slide Show functionality

2. SMS Integration
•
•

SMS text-to-register allows constituents to sign up for your events by texting
your custom keyword to our proprietary text number
During TeleForum events, push content - email newsletter sign ups, websites or
proposed legislation - to constituents using SMS messages

3. Vekeo® Presence
•
•
•

Accept event registrations through your dedicated Vekeo Channel and EZ Event
pages
Live content streaming
On Demand event content including social media ready clips, full audio and
audio highlights

4. Custom Caller ID
5. Interactive Q&A Screening Platform
6. Interactive Polling
7. Dedicated Event Specialist
8. Advanced Reporting & Analytics
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Advanced Features
Looking to really boost your constituent communication strategy? Use one, all or a combination
of the following features to talk with everyone in your district.

Social Media Playbook
Broadnet’s Media & Marketing Team will provide the Member’s Team a social media strategy
guide full of best practices and helpful social tips. Everything from the best times to post across
multiple platforms, the different posting styles for each platform, image dimensions and
everything in between. Use it to enhance social media interaction around TeleForum events
and boost registrations.

Live Produced Video & Equipment
Turn your live telephone event into a live video streaming event with ease. We'll provide the
video equipment, production specialist and integration into your website and syndication to
Facebook or YouTube, you provide the message!
1. Dedicated Production Specialist
• Included with every TeleForum Video event
• They'll transition between camera angles and mix in graphic overlays during the
event
2. Video Equipment
• Portable video streaming kit that includes all necessary equipment to hold a
TeleForum Video event
• Can be set up in five minutes or less
3. Broadcast Across Multiple Platforms
• Stream live video and accept questions on your website and syndicate to
Facebook and YouTube
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Enhanced Data Analytics & Strategy Planning
Broadnet’s Data & Analytics Team will utilize various data collection strategies from live events
to suggest the best live event topics and talking points based on constituent interests and
engagement level.
1. Post TeleForum event data analysis
•
•

Identify and tag your constituents by engagement level
»» Casual, Engaged and Dedicated Users
Review average live event participation duration times and their correlation to
topics covered

2. Strategy Review & Planning
• Develop event goals and timelines to improve constituent engagement and
interaction on future events

Online Integration
Broadnet’s Web Development Team will deliver the Member of Congress a code pack allowing
them to accept event registrations, stream live events and post previous event audio, video
and highlights directly to their website.
1. API and streaming embed template delivered to the Member’s office for integration into
their official business website
• Allows constituents a single location to register for events, live stream events and
consume post event audio content and highlights

BROADNET REGISTRATION API
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More Bang for Your Buck
Holding one TeleForum event in a 12-month period likely isn't going to boost your constituent
engagement, even if it is a Platinum event. To truly increase your constituent engagement we
recommend doing a minimum of four events throughout the year, using a combination of Basic,
Gold and Platinum TeleForum events while including at least one Surveyor poll.

SURVEYOR

BASIC

GOLD

PLATINUM

JANUARY - MARCH
APRIL - JUNE
JULY - SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER - DECEMBER

We've developed a 12-month timeline of events to help you plan out your constituent
engagement strategy while helping you get the most out of our technology.
Q1: It's a New Congress! Use this as an opportunity to run a targeted Surveyor poll to get to
know your district and determine the topics that matter to them the most. Then, use your newly
acquired data to hold a "State of the District" TeleForum, connecting with constituents across
all mediums: social media, phone and video!
Q2: Keep Constituents Engaged! Using data collected from your first event, reach out to
constituents and keep them updated with what's going on in Washington. They'll appreciate
the open dialog and you'll appreciate the feedback!
Q3: Mid-Year Recap! Communicate all of the progress made so far and give constituents insight
into the next 6 months. Utilize audio streaming to engage constituents on every device.
Q4: End-of-Year Progress Update! Identify your most engaged constituents and reach out to
them at the end of the year to recap your accomplishments and progress while identifying your
goals for 2018.
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Three Step Constituent Communication Strategy
DISCOVER YOUR CONSTITUENCY
Kick off your Constituent Communication Strategy by utilizing our proprietary polling
platform Surveyor. Launch a topic specific poll to gain an understanding of your
constituents' opinions on individual issues. And best of all, narrow down your dial out
list ensuring only valid numbers and engaged participants are included.

SCHEDULE YOUR EVENTS
One size does not fit all which is why we've developed three TeleForum packages to
choose from. Each targets your constituency differently and across multiple platforms,
allowing you to choose the best fit for your ongoing constituent communication
strategy.

BASIC

GOLD

PLATINUM

Mobile Dialing
Streaming Audio (includes Slide Show)

SMS Event Sign Up
Custom Caller ID
EZ Vekeo Event Page
Outbound PreCall
Unlimited Inbound Minutes
Pro Screening (2) | Screener Assist
Social Media Playbook
Live Produced Video & Equipment

SYNC YOUR PLATFORMS
Bring it all together with our online integration package - included at no additional
cost for U.S. Members of Congress - giving constituents one location to register for
upcoming events, stream or watch live events and listen to past event audio.
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